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The Good Old Days
By HERBERT H. CAHOON

HE Review of Winners in 1959
+ Trials causes us to re-live

some of the events held during
V the first six months of this year.

L
'j It is always pleasant to recall

I highlights of a bird dog trial, to+ mull over recollections of a great
dog's career, or to remember the

I contributions of important per-
sonalities in the field trial game.

__j So, though the mercury in the
thermometer tube may be in the

high 80s, thumbing through the 1958 Christmas Issue
of the AMERICAN FIELD prompts a somewhat belated
but sincere congratulatory acknowledgement to all
who contributed to the lavish edition. This was a
veritable treasure chest of intriguing and informa-
tive sporting data, educational not only to the nov-
ice, but helpful also to the tough old know-how boys
as well.

The article on William Humphrey, whom we
modestly call friend, was a real masterpiece of
reportorial skill from the facile pen of W. Lee White
and warrants several readings. It was a monumental
assignment, covered brilliantly. William Humphrey
is the James Monroe Avent of the British Isles, as
the breeder, owner, trainer and handler of fine
setters. Greater praise hath no man.

A salute to Henry L. Betten also, whose deft and
authoritative pen has contributed invaluably to the
annals of outdoor literature on game, hunting, dogs
and field trials. "Uncle Henry"-and the term is
one of endearment-gave this writer a big thrill
with his article and sent me blithely on a most pleas-
ant trip down memory lane.

This mention of only two is not to slight the other
really good articles appearing in the Christmas
Issue. Among the others was a most interesting and
illuminating report of the 1958 running of the Penn-
sylvania Grouse Dog Championship. and it is of this
that we would like to comment. The report of this
trial is from the pen of that brilliant chronicler of
grouse trial greats, William T. [Bill] McCarty.
Incidentally, a few seasons ago Bill McCarty made
the prairie trials and the professional handlers still
recall what a dedicated reporter he proved to be,
that he had the brilliant qualities that one seeks
always in class, and the hard-bitten pros still doff
their hats to the indefatigable, zealous, able Penn-
sylvania correspondent.

This 1958 Pennsylvania grouse trial and Bill's
report so intrigued us that we find it impossible to
refrain from presenting our immediate and continued
reactions to his bold, brilliant, truthful and gentle-
manly report of this important event. The writer
is the only living member of that group of bird
dog enthusiasts who attended the first meeting at
which the Pennsylvania Field Trial Club was formed
in 1911, in Pittsburgh, Pa., and who later aided and
abetted in forming and pioneering in the idea to
conduct trials for grouse dogs, the first ever had in
America, and conducted by this same Club, which
is still going strong 48 years later. The first trial
by the Club was in 1912, on quail. In 1913 the Club
held its initial grouse trial. We never missed a trial
by this Club for 26 years, and for eighteen years was
secretary of the Club. We served with Jared M. B.
Reis, as a committee of two to draw up a National
Championship Grouse Dog Standard in 1919.

Therefore, with a lifelong experience among grouse
trials and grouse dogs and grouse hunters, and hav-
ing had many judging assignments, we sincerely
believe that we are entitled to an opinion on this
1958 renewal of the Pennsylvania Championship, or
any other grouse trial, or grouse dog in America.

We, of course, are bridle-wise enough not to cri-
ticize the judging too harshly at any trial we did
not attend, so all of our thoughts and opinions are
based on this report. We firmly believe, however,
after reading the report two or three times, that the
judges could have been, shall we say, a little more
lenient and maybe interjected a little more charity
into their award at this event, and maybe not with-
held the proud title of champion from this worthy
setter, Possessive S. This setter, who looks like a most
stylish fellow on game, was guilty of an error in
the first twenty or 25 minutes of his two-hour heat,
of this there can be no doubt, when he did not warm
up as fast as a champion should. From then on he
turned in a most creditable ground race, with one
of the finest pieces of bird work that has been turned
in at grouse trials for lo! these many years.

As we remember the Cahöon National Grouse Dog
Championship Standard written in 1919, we did not
have in mind a ghost dog or one impossible of attain-
ment, but rather as a mark to shoot at by the han-
dler in training and developing a classy individual,
and for the judges to read and mayhap clarify and
solidify their ideas of a class performer, of Cham-

pionship caliber. Not many dogs who have won the
National Grouse Dog Championship title, as it was
originally called by the Pennsylvania Club, or that
have won the Grand National Grouse Championship
title either, have been crowned after a completely
perfect performance. There was, as a rule, some
error, mayhap, or slight deviation from the accepted
"Standard."

If the judges in the 1958 Pennsylvania event
needed any evidence of this, they had but to read
the report in the November 8 issue of the FIELD, or
talk to one of their member judges who was a judge
in the earlier Grand National Grouse Championships,
to learn how truly generov+s judges can be. On the
other hand we have seen several dogs fill the Grouse
Championship Standard, full and overflowing.
Eugym Mohawk was one of them in 1918.

We feel sorry that the gentlemen who judged this
most recent Pennsylvania Championship were not
able to see the first Moore-Durelle light-heavy-
weight championship before this grouse race was run,
rather than after it, for how definitely parallel were
the first round of Archie Moore (when he was decked
three times but came on to win in a great game
effort) and the first minutes of Possessive 5, and then
how he came back and got better as the heat went on,
in the meantime turning in one of the finest pieces
of grouse work (and theni so scarce) that has hap-
pened in many grouse trials, maybe since Orchard
Valley Skylight turned in his stellar performance
in this same stake in 1955.

As we were still panting a little to ourselves about
Possessive S being denied this 1958 Grouse Cham-
pionship crown, we had occasion to look up some
data on another setter among our meager records.
We came across the AMERICAN FIELD, quite acciden-

tally we assure you, issue of November 5, 1921, con-
taining the report of the Pennsylvania trials for
that year. - As we had written this report for the
FIELD and finding it as we did during our mental
turmoil over the 1958 event, we decided to read the
1921 report again. It was during this reading that
we got the idea for the title of this little piece,
"The Good Old Days."

We will give thumbnail sketches or capsule form
notes on this former trial and perhaps ask the ques-
tion that has bothered us for 38 years, to wit,
"What were these judicial gentlemen looking for
or trying to prove ?" As they eventually placed the
right dog in our humble opinion, we refrain from
bringing quandaries of mental frustration into our
report, as Bill McCarty felt in duty bound (under
the true reporter's code) to bring into his reportorial
painting of the 1958 event.

The weather at the 1921 event was perfect, With
bright sunshine and light cool winds throughout.
The 1958 event caught a dreary, rainy day. The
terrain around Pittsfield, Warren County, Pa., where
the 1921 event was staged, and the grounds at
Marienville, Forest County, Pa., are very favorably
comparable. Maybe Marienville proved a trifle more
level, but both of them were excellent grounds for
displaying high-class, fast-working championship
bird dogs on grouse.

We have hunted the Marienville sector for grouse
from as far back as 1905, and attended several trials
here. The watering conditions are about equal, also,
with the Big and Little Brokenstraw Creeks at the
Pittsfield sector and Millstone Creek and tributary
creeks on the Marienville sector.

From the 1958 report, we have broken down or
condensed the bird work or grouse movment as fol-
lows: three grouse on course No. 3 ridden up; one
bird, or grouse, got up wild on course No. 4; one
grouse arose wild and two birds found at slashing-
complications arose here, read report, in short, three
birds on course No. 5; on course No. 6, there were
four grouse. Possessive S pointed on steep hillside,
stylish and stiff; three grouse arose at intervals to

this perfect find, manners impeccable. One bird was
found in the last ten minutes; complications here,
read report; actual fault, if any, unseen by anyone.
On courses No. 7, 8 and 9, one grouse got up wild
on each. On course No. 10, second series, six grouse
on course-no good work performed. A total of
twenty grouse were moved during the championship;
these birds either pointed, flushing wild, flushed or
walked up.

The 1921 Championship consumed two full days
and the 1958 event three days. This will be worth
noting on the bird score. We quote now from inter-
esting highlights of the report of the 1921 event.
Following is the opening stanza,

"Neshannock II has been declared the grouse dog
champion. Old Doc's Mack has achieed little less
of fame and the ninth annual grouse dog trial of
the Pennsylvania Field Trial Club will go down in
history as one of the greatest bird dog classics of
all time. (Please note this prophesy, for it is so true
38 years later).

"Flashing across the field trial firmament like a
gold and silver meteor, came this splendid son of the
great Neshannock to join that galaxy of bird dog
stars that have emblazoned the canine constellation
and have given the greatest luster to the field trial
world.

"The race between Neshannock II and Old Doc's
Mack is one of the very greatest races ever run at
these grouse trials. The only exception could be the
great performances of Eugym Mohawk, Neshannock
and Old Doc's Mack in the 1918 championship (which
we judged with Joe Williams and placed Eugym as
champion). Old Doc's Mack is one of the greatest
and handsomest setters that ever put his feet on the
ground. Neshannock II is one of the best broken,
most easily handled and one of the most stylish
dogs that has ever won the grouse dog champion-
ship crown and of him we can truly say-'Con-
sistency thou art a jewel.'

We paid a very fine tribute and due homage to
the judges, M. C. Wiles of Clifton Springs, N. Y. and
Hon. William H. Smathers of Atlantic City and
North Carolina.

"We could find good courses in almost any direc-
tion from Pittsfield. We did not find birds as plenti-
ful as they were the week before and it's probable
that the Brokenstraw Club's trials the week before
disturbed these birds, from their usual habits, etc.
The birds got up wild and off of trees in most in-
stances the first two days, and this could have in
some measure attributed to the large gallery that
followed the trial."

Seventeen grouse were moved during the Derby
stake, with 28 moved during the all-age or a total
of 45 grouse for the first-two days' running. Forty-
eight grouse were moved during the two days' run-
ning of the championship. These were broken up
with 24 grouse moved in the first series. Twelve
grouse were moved during the second series of two
braces and during the fourth series of one brace,
two grouse were moved for a total of 93 grouse
for the four days. Please remember our previous
note where we complained about grouse being
scarcer than the week before, etc.

In the all-age race, in describing the heat of
Neshannock II we said, among other things, "In
this heat Neshannock II came as close to filling the
Pennsylvania 'Club's National Grouse Dog Standard.
as any dog we have seen. He did everything and did
it well." We note this 'because he came right back in
the championship and repeated this great race and
had a briliant and perfectly executed find, with per-
fect style and manners.

It might interest the readers to note that Mo-
money's Count Boaz, owned by Judge Hyde and
handled by Jake Steis, won the Open All-Age Stake
at this 1921 event. He was a handsome setter and
one of the fastest dogs ever to run in the grouse
woods. He had two perfect finds in the first series
and came right back and had two more in the second
series, manners impeccable on four occasions.

We will now try to break down the championship
races where they pertain particularly to the dogs
carried back at the end of the first series. As we
have said above, both Neshannock II and Old Doc's
Mack each had a perfect and brilliant find in the
first series. Mack also had a perfect back. Nugym
and Argeon West Penn ran brilliant heats but failed
to connect with grouse in their first series effort.
In the second series, Neshannock II and Old Doc's
Mack draw first brace position. To quote, "The sun
was just pushing through a bank of silver clouds
and lighting the eastern sky with a rosy flow as this
brace of brilliant setters was cast off and the fight
for the championship crown was on. (Note the sun
as it is important later.) Neshannock started a little
slowly but soon got to rolling and he turned in one
of the most brilliant races imaginable and one to be
long remembered. (We can still see these dogs hit-
ting it clearly after 38 years). Old Doe's Mack
seemed to realize his opportunity and he ran a wide
and brilliant race."

FLASHLIGHT'S BIG BEN
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We surely wish we could repeat this race in its
entirety, for it is eminently worthy of repetition.
Judge Smathers flushed a grouse from a small ever-
green and ordered Steis to bring Mack in and work
him there. This Steis did and Mack held rigidly
where bird flushed from. Jake having ordered him
to stay, Neshannock was brought in to back, which
he did instantly without command from Mr. Reis.
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CHICORA DELIGHT

Cast off again together, Neshannock broke out
swiftly and at top speed ran right over a grouse
and kept going for about ten feet, when he froze
up at the flush. Mack worked to high ridge and
nailed a grouse, with high, stiff style, and perfect
manners. Soon after this N&shannock pegged one
beautifully, steady all the way. The dogs separated
and a judge followed each one. A boy in the gallery
found Neshannock on point. We located him with
a grouse pinned, and him steady. Both dogs are
perfectly broken in handling game on point. One-
hundred yards from here Neshannock leaped into
another find and was perfect as Mr. Reis flushed two
grouse. Mack had made a good find on the ridge
above and brought together again, they were sent
away. Mack soon nailed a grouse and Neshannock
backed. The dogs each had an unproductive here,
no doubt where birds had walked around feeding.
They were down an hour and forty minutes, both
taken up fresher and classier than when they started.

Argeon West Penn-Nugym.-Complete class
brace from start to finish. Penn had a swell find
and Nugym backed him coming in at full speed, the
only opportunity they had on game. (Please pardon
a personal note. We became a Prophet before Frank
M. Young, former beloved Editor of the FIELD tagged
us "The Sage of Ben Avon"). To wit, "Between
these two terrific class dogs Nugym is just a little
loftier and runs with just a trifle better stride. He
is such a striking counterpart of his famous sire,
Eugym Mohawk, that we cannot help but feel that
with a little more racing he will go mighty high
in the grouse dog world." The following year, in
October, 1922, Eugym Mohawk won first in the
Open Subscription Stake at the Brokenstraw Trials,
and the Amateur Championship at the same trials
immediately following. The next week, at the Penn-
sylvania Trials, he was crowned National Grouse
Dog Champion. He later became one of the greatest
"grade" setter sires of all time, producing 105 win-
ners with 423 wins.

We went to lunch expecting to get the decision;
the judges threw a real surprise by calling for
Mountainview Springtime to run fifty minutes with
Old Doc's Mack, and then fifty minutes with Neshan-
nock. (She had a good race with a stop to flush and
one unproductive in her first heat.)

THIRD SERIES

Mountainview Springtime-Old Doc's Mack.
Spring started well and soon snapped up on point.
Mack was ordered brought in to back her and Steis
completed this nicely. As Reese flushed, Spring
took two steps but stopped. Mack steady. They
dashed away and soon, in a little draw, each had
an independent find, both impeccable as their birds
were flushed and shots fired. Soon after this they
were found pointing stylishly in clumped hemlocks,
head-to-head and a grouse in between, both steady.
Mack took wide swing and Steis located him pinned
on a grouse. Spring soon pointed -again and Mack
backed. Spring broke at shot. Quite a birdy effort
here.

Mountainview Springtime Neshannock II. -
Sandy had an unproductive at old pine stump.
Spring likewise had an unproductive. Sent away
both pointed at old brier patch almost at the same
instant. As handlers approached, bird ran out and
sailed down the valley, both dogs steady. Neshan-

nock was found in clumped hemlock, locked up
tight, proving steady. Spring, not to be undone,
was soon on point, and steady. Sandy roared down
a valley, pointed and was steady as handler kicked
out a big jack rabbit. Spring had been sick and
did not look quite so brilliant as usual. Sandy fin-
ished wide and strong.

FOURTH SERIES

Old Doc's Mack-Neshannock 11.-They broke
away again, this wonderful brace of dogs (note
position of sun) and this time the sun was slowly
sinking in the western sky. Mack rushed down a
valley. Sandy ran up on a ridge and there, in view
of the whole gallery, he flashed up on a brilliant
stand to which his handler flushed a grouse, the
dog steady. Sent on, he shortly snapped up again
and this time he was stanch as a cottontail was
kicked out and ran right under his nose. Mack re-
ported in front of gallery and they were sent on
again. Mack soon pointed but it was unproductive.
He took a fast swing from here and was found on
point. Sandy then checked in with an unproductive.
Sent away together again, they were running as
fast and classy as when they started in the morn-
ing. As they sailed away in the setting sun toward
a fringe of woods, they were ordered up.

The judges then crowned Neshannock II, the
National Grouse Dog Champion of 1921. Sandy was
the youngest, and still is, champion of grouse trials
in Pennsylvania. He was in his first all-age year.
He was a natural-born bird-finder and handler,
needing little or no training in this department. He
was a lot like his great-grandsire, Marse Ben, whom
we saw win the Derby at Washington Court House,
0., in 1901. W. D. [Uncle Bill] Gilchrist handled
Ben. He later on handled several dogs for us,
among whom was Flower Girl who, when bred to
Old Doc's Mack, produced the famous litter of Glen-
dale prefix setters.

Sandy, or Neshannock II, was by Neshannock (a
truly great grouse dog) and he was by Fristoe's

Marse Ben ex Jessie Rodfield III. His dam was Lew
Cornell II, she by Count Whitestone and Lew Cor-
nell, she by Prime Minister (the grandsire of Mo-
money) and Louise Danstone. So Neshannock II
came by his greatness from a wonderful Llewellin
source.

In this 1921 championship, even when we break
it down we find Neshannock II had sixteen per-
formance actions, consisting of eight perfect finds
on grouse, two finds on fur, two perfect backs-
without caution or direction on the twelve actions;
three unproductives and one bump on which he
stopped at command. This, I know you will agree,
was a pretty exciting grouse trial effort, especially
when he ran 98% of his four hours in a manner
to fill the National Championship Grouse Standard
for ground effort.

There was a period in his Third Series with Spring-
time (1958 judges please note) when, for about ten
minutes, Neshannock II got fresh and sulked around
on short casts and took a lot .of handling (the start,
of course, did not look like grouse country). He
soon got rolling and put it all over Springtime for
ground race. He went right into the Fourth Series
wtih Old Doc's Mack and matched him stride for
stride all the way. And, brother, when you matched
Old Doe's Mack, you were running a race that was
a completely de luxe grouse trial effort, which filled
or overflowed any "Standard."

For 90% of his grouse trial life, Old Doe's Mack
was the greatest grouse dog that ever put his feet
on the ground. This goes from 1913 until 1959, and
takes in every champion, or otherwise. The other
10% of his grouse trial time he was too wide, which
is just about what these modern fellows seem to like.

I saw Rodfield's Dan Jr. win this stake in 1915,
with twelve or fourteen finds, and saw Momoney's
Count Boaz win it in 1923 with ten finds, and most

of the other great ones, and my tribute to Old
Doe's Mack still goes. Ask Jake Steis; he is still
available. When you hunted Mack under the gun,
he was a super grouse finder and perfect ground
worker.

We have given a resume of Neshannock's work
in the entire 1921 championship. We will now list
his work and the other four dogs taken back after
the first series. Neshannock had seven finds on
grouse and two on fur; Old Doe's Mack had seven
finds on grouse; Springtime had six finds on grouse;
and Argeon West Penn had one find. T.hat made a
total of 21 perfect finds on grouse during the run-
fling after the first series. There were 24 grouse
moved after the first series. One went off a small
green tree, two were walked up and Neshannock
bumped one. Two grouse went up to one of Neshan-
nock II finds, so this leaves nineteen actual grouse
on which 21 actual points were made, to prove that
you can beat 100%.

In the 1958 event, twenty dogs ran three days and
twenty grouse were moved and one find made. At
the 1921 event, in two days five dogs made 23 finds.
You will also recall we complained about "the birds
not having been as plentiful as they were the week
before." We moved 93 grouse in the four days of
the 1921 championship. They moved twenty grouse
in three days at the 1958 championship.

If a few statistics might not be amiss, and to prove
that our correspondent might have been a little bit
over-enthusiastic when he made the statement about

In the"enough grouse and good enough dogs
1958 championship, 22 dogs turned in 44 dog hours
of running, twenty grouse being moved and one
perfect find being recorded. In the 1921 champion-
ship, Neshannock II ran four hours, minus two min-
utes, and had eight perfect finds on grouse, two
finds on fur and two perfect backs, without caution
or command. Neshannock averaged a find every
thirty minutes on grouse only, two on fur being
tossed in. Old Doe's Mack ran for three and one-
half hours and had eight perfect finds on grouse,
or one perfect find on grouse every 27 minutes.
Mountainview Springtime ran for two hours and had
six perfect finds, or one find every twenty minutes.
Spring had some mistakes. Argeon West Penn and
Nugym ran for two hours. Two birds were walked
up by the gallery, and West Penn pointed and Nugym
backed the only other grouse put up during the race.

Please reread what we said earlier about the
ninth annual grouse trial of the Pennsylvania Club,
namely: "It was one of the greatest bird dog classics
of all time." Let us try to press this point home
more forcefully, if any of our readers have failed
to grasp it from the resume of the Second Series
work as related in the above paragraphs. Again,
we were proven a prophet by the five gallant setters
that competed in the Second, Third and Fourth
Series at this 1921 championship. There were 24
grouse moved after the first series and, of these,
one was flushed from a green tree by a judge, two
were walked up wild by gallery, one was flushed by
Neshannoek II, and on one of his finds there were
two grouse flushed, for a total possibility of finds
of nineteen grouse. On these nineteen grouse, every
one of them was pegged perfectly, for 100% on the
nineteen chances. Don't forget that Springtime had
double independent finds with Old Doe's Mack and
Neshannoek II, which of course totals 21 finds on
19 grouse, for a world's record, and which caused
us to say, "It is possible to beat 100%." We doubt

if in all the annals of field trials, of whatever kind,
that this feat can be duplicated. We stated this
in 1921; it is now 1959. Please check us. You can-
not beat perfection, we still contend.

We saw Lamberton's Mack in 1916 and Gayboy

SAM L'S TORNADO

POSSESSIVE S
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in 1927, when each won the National Grouse Dog
Championship with one find. Both had excellent
races. We are not, therefore, terribly opposed to
one-find grouse champions, particularly when grouse
are so scarce as the twenty produced in three days
at the 1958 event proved them to be. We also be-
lieve this was a better yield than has been the
case at recent grouse trials.

We, therefore, could not be opposed to the setter
Possessive S, had the judges crowned him at the
1958 meet, nor would we have authored this rather
nostalgic bit.

We are positive that there were many more grouse
in 'the good old days,' on the hills of Pennsylvania.
We also honestly believe that the present day crop
of grouse dogs are most excellent for the limited
experience they must needs have on native wild
grouse for, as the Dutchman says, "By experience
we get schmaart." We sicken with the planted quail
and ringnecks at a so-called grouse trial. That is
simply 'playing house' or faking the public and
participants with delusions of grandeur. Oh, the
noblesse of a gallant grouse dog as he rolls over
the cover splendidly and racks up a score on native
grouse! All other pictures fade in the afterglow.

Another tip to the youngsters or smart boys who
attend a trial or two and know it all, having learned
all of bird dogs and field trials in one or two easy
lessons. A lot of these youngsters, and older ones,
too, who are judging today, don't even know the
difference between a flush and stop, and a stop to
flush-there is a difference; or a blinker or a bolter;
or a glee runner of a head-on trailer; or even a sun-
flower dog. We used this latter term once before
and a chap from Kansas (the Sunflower State) wrote
to the FIELD and wanted them to get me to explain
that term. We did not bother, but it is easy. A dog
who sashshays away like a jet, on a wide, straight-
line cast, looking neither to right or left, and draws
the long stalk of the sunflower, then stops his wide
flinging and starts running around in short, aimless
casts, and thus draws the petals on the flower.
That's the definition. Or, as good old Ed Garr called
them, "eye-hunters." There is a vast difference
between a dog running fast and wide, and a dog
hunting fast and far.

Now, from a peace-loving oldster, we will try a
little memory test and present the names of several
great grouse trial dogs that pop into memory down
through the years, namely: Boyd's King, Momoney's
Count Boaz, Glendale Toby, Nugym's Rodney, Miss
Pretty Bones, Caviar, Sam L's Skyrocket, Sam L's
Hadaway, Flashlight's Big Ben, Skyrocket Pride's
Hank, to name but a few, and last, but surely not
least, we sign off the Pennsylvania delegation with
the great puppy and Derby winner. Sam L's Tornado.
Tornado was a big, strong, beautifully marked and
terrifically handsome fellow, and as we saw him
bruisingly busting the brush, as an all-age dog, we
loved the way in which he ran off. Our constant
hope was that Larry Tuttle could get him like
Chesley Harris got McTyre, or that Sam Light would
turn Tornado over to the horse brigade boys, for a
go at quail and pheasant trials. His natural poten-
tial seemed unlimited, and we honestly believe he
could have achieved stardom.

We will continue by mentioning some of the dogs
in adjoining sections where interest in grouse trials
caught on. In New England we remember, among
others, such excellent dogs as Chicora Delight, Chief
General, Invader, Tulagi Chief, Bet's Country Boy,
Lexington Jake, Peace Dale Amos, to mention only
a few. Check with Lee White, Mike Seminatore or
Frank Foss, to see if we have mentioned some top-
pers. Likewise, you may check with John Hadaway,
Dr. C. F. DeVries or Linden Evans, to see if many
of these dogs did not belong here.

In NewYork State, we remember Lottabrook Joe,
Van's Fancy, Johnny MacDougald, Doc's Girl Sis,
Vigorous and McTybe O'Cloisters. New York sports-
men seemed to go in more strongly for pheasant
trial dogs.

We surely do not presume to present these names
as being the only good or great grouse trial dogs that
have run or won. We do know for a certainty, how-
ever, that listed among them are many of the
world's greatest field trial grouse dogs. We are also
positive that if you stirred them up and played them
softly on your violin, that a Stardust Rhapsody
would be born. Yes, we could pick fifty of these
brilliant performers and if they were worked over
an evergreen and silver birch studded grouse trial
terrain, they would drip more than enough star
stuff to set the whole woods on fire.

Preserve the noble grouse at all costs and at
whatever sacrifice, boys, for they are worth at least
$1,000 apiece in any program that carries this slogan
for the future, "Of great grouse dogs, there shall
be no end."

Random Notes
By RAMESES II

%7T I. (IKE) BRANDON of Carbondale, Ill., sec-
V V . retary of the Crab Orchard Field Trial Club

and well-known judge, reports that the annual
meeting, which includes election of officers, was held
at Joe Moroni's famed eating emporium, Tom's
Palace, north of Carbondale off Route 51, on May
28. Ike says that, as expected, "We have a very fine
meal. After everyone had dinner, we got down to the
business of electing officers, with the following re-
sults:

President-Lloyd C. Teas of Murphysboro, Ill.
Vice-President-Thomas H. Mofield of Carbon-
dale.
Secretary-W. I. Brandon of Carbondale.
"Directors elected include Henry E. Weil of Pa-

ducah, Ky.; Byron Maddox of Makanda, Ill.; Albert
Rule of Pickneyville, Ill.; Carl Parsons of Herrin,
Ill.; James Dalbey of Anna, Ill., and W. A. Howell
of Carbondale.

"Lloyd Teas, in his role of president, made ap-
pointments of various committees and one in parti-
cular all owners, handlers and attendants will be
interested in is that Carl Parsons is back on the
Grounds Committee.

"Car] has been spending a lot of time on the
grounds this summer and particularly on the Fu-
turity courses numbered five and six. These courses
in the past have been much heavier than the other
arrangements; now they are open prairies in which
a dog may be seen easily. By Futurity time, Carl
Parsons will have the courses mowed where neces-
sary, bridges repaired, and everything will be in
tip-top condition.

"The Crab Orchard Club is grateful for the con-
tinued cooperation and keen interest of Messrs.
Stiles, Carter and Manke on the National Wildlife
Refuge. With such able personnel, improvements
are a matter of course. They reported to us recently
that the quail population is very satisfactory. A
veritable deluge the middle of August-estimated
about an eleven inch rainfall-may have caused
some damage, particularly with very young birds
coming off, but it is expected there will be a good
crop of bob-white for the fall season.

"The field trial grounds as a whole are in very
fine condition at this stage for the fall trials, cli-
maxed with the Quail Futurity and the banner Crab
Orchard Open All-Age. Strip farming and crop ro-
tation has eliminated large fields of corn, which
makes it easier to see and keep track of the dogs.

"As always, a most cordial invitation is extended
to all field trialers to come to Crab Orchard, en-
joy the Futurity and all of our fall trials. Detailed
announcements of the various stakes will be pub-
lished in due course."

D
R. ALVIN H. NITCI-IMAN of Cranbury, N. J.,
who has been providing alert and able leader-

ship for the Indiantown Gap Pointer and Setter
Club, as well as active in amateur affairs, nationally
and regionally, is most enthusiastic about plans for
staging of a special Open Shooting Dog Stake at
Indiantown Gap in October. The Jersey dentist
writes:

"The Indiantown Gap Pointer and Setter Club
will inaugurate an Open Shooting Dog Stake this
fall guaranteeing a purse of $1000. This Club feels
there is a need for this stake.

"While final plans are not complete, it will be a
stake with qualifying heats of thirty minutes and
final heats of one hour. This will be held in con-
junction with the Amateur Championship of Region
2, the latter starting on October 29, with the Shoot-
ing Dog Stake starting on October 31.

"The grounds will be part of the 38,000 acres
making up the Indiantown Gap Military Reserva-
tion. A different course than that customarily used
will be the site of this new endeavor. I walked this
section this summer and feel that it is the best
course for this purpose I have seen. Many quail
and pheasants were observed during this short
period. I believe this new course will prove very
satisfactory in every way. It will enable starting at
the stable and kennel and finishing there at noon
and night. An enthusiastic Committee is now work-
ing on this event.

"Headquarters for trials in this area has long been
a problem. We believe we have solved this by plan-
ning to use the Cocoa Inn in Hershey, Pa. This is a
modern hotel with ample facilities in an unusual
town. The manager is an experienced man and has
offered to help in every way. The distance to the
ground is twelve miles which makes it easily access-
ible. Plans are being formulated for activities in
Hershey for the field trialers' benefit."

* * *

E
D LAMBERT of Lake Dallas, Tex., who operates
the Lake View Acres Kennels and is active in

Texas Open Championship affairs, has had to ex-
pand a bit. Ed explained: "Our own string of dogs
has increased since we acquired property here along
the lake and built kennels. In fact, we have several

bitches due to whelp soon and all of this has made
it necessary to hire some help. So in order to help
out with the expense, we have decided to take a few
boarding dogs. We have ample kennel space, plenty
of ground along the lake for folks to work their
dogs, and what we consider an all-around good set-
up. The location is close enough to Dallas and Fort
Worth for sportsfolk to board their dogs with us
and come out and work their shooting dogs them-
selves. We will have pen-raised birds available for
training purposes."

But Ed Lambert didn't neglect Texas Open Cham-
pionship business, for he sent along the following
news:

"A meeting of the Grounds Committee was held
at Tyler, Tex., during July and reports are that the
grounds are in excellent shape. Quail are plentiful
and the recent rains have done wonders for cover
and feed patches. Multiflora rose patches are full
of nesting quail. Barring accidents, we hope to be
able to have our trials this year without the bother
of augmenting the supply of 'natives' with pen-
raised birds.

"Visited with Heck Lonon of Mabank recently.
Heck and helper Dennis were busy with a fresh
batch of quail. He has close to a thousand birds now
and will probably double that before the season is
over. Heck's theory is that if you kill plenty of birds
over a dog you are bound to make a bird dog. Heck's
record of wins last year pretty iell bears him out.

'George Evans, his lovely wife and son visited
with us recently. George had with him a pair of the
finest Tennessee walking horses we have seen in
many a day. He had just purchased them and was
on his way home to El Paso. You can bet George and
Jean will be well mounted come field trial time and
he will be more in demand than ever for scouting
duty.

"Members of the Ground Committee are busy
making up wooden markers to properly mark
courses and crossings, to make things easier for the
handlers in coming Texas Championship trials."

* * '

F
ELICITATIONS TO Lee Myra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Madison West of Geneseo, Ill.,

who was married on August 15 to Winston Bruce
Monroe. The happy couple will make their home in
Midland, Tex.

Bill West, as "Father of the Bride," evidently had
a busy summer, although reports filtered in that he
had been checking on several of the shooting pre-
serves in the middle western area. It is hard and
sometimes impossible to find open shooting territory
in game seasons, and more and more gunners are
turning to the "put and take" of the shooting pre-
serve system. Indeed, Gus Garvis in a recent letter
pointed out that some of the trials being held on
these preserves have added new fans to the bird
dog game. Gus said: "The newcomers find out just
what excellent performance the dogs can render on
game and their enthusiasm for shooting over point-
ers and setters soars."

But to return to the daughter of Bill West and
her recent nuptials, it seems only a few years ago
that she was barely in her teens and her father was
wondering how she would react to trials. She liked
to ride and now out in Texas may have a chance
to continue the equestrian practices she enjoyed
'roundabout Geneseo.

Retrieved Roundabout
By W. J. C.

P
ROF. ORSON B. TILFORD of Topeka, Kan., is
a dyed-in-the-wool bird dog man. He has been

breeding top-flight individuals over a span of years
and his enthusiasm is never undiminished no matter
how Dame Fortune may smile upon his operations.
The "Old Professor" would be the first to tell you
that he has been in the game a long time, has bred
a lot of dogs, campaigned his best fearlessly against
the finest competition in Canada, the Midwest and
the Deep South, and that the laurels won have not
been too numerous. "But it has been a whale of a
lot of fun," avers Orson Tilford.

"I've been breeding, raising and campaigning dogs
since 1908. The fun of anticipation alone has been
worth all the time, effort and money. Actually
money is no good except for what it will buy, and
certainly what I have spent in the field trial game
has more than repaid me . . . in many ways.

"For the coming season, I've brought home my
young winners, Squall Line and Catalpa Ridge Lou,
both of excellent bloodines, and intend to breed
these two fine individuals and confine them to the
business of puppy raising this year. To say that I
am keyed to concert pitch with expectancy of what
they will produce is to put it mildly."

* * *

Essex County Sportsmen's Association offers an
Open Shooting Dog Stake on September 7 at New-
bury, Mass. Send announcement in this issue. Send
entries to C. P. Fogg, secretary, Hay Street, New-
bury, Mass.
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ENGLISH SETTERS
At Stud

mmm

HIGHTONE'S RIP
Winner and Producer

of Winners
First six winners came

out of five different
bitches, one winner at 7
months competing against
puppIes 12 months and
older. Rip by Ch. Com-
mander's Hightone Beau
has same sire as Ch. High. ________________
tone Red Rocket, Ch.
Turnto, and Ch. Commander's Beau Babe.

Fee, $100.00, Return Service
Choice Rip Puppies, $35.00 Each

TERRY'S HIGHTONE BEAU
Sire, Hightone's Rip. Has S wins. Whether

you are breeding for field-trial dogs or classy gun
lines. Their puppies have a burning desire to find
and point game stylishly. Break easily.

Fee, $75.00

ARLYSS CHAPPELL
ROUTE 3, GALAX, VA.

WAMPANOAG INSPECTOR $200.00

RETINOSCOPE $150.00
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER SI 50.00
BRIARDALE POOR RICHARD $75.00
BRIARDALE HIGHTONE LEON $75.00
BRIARDALE HIGHTONE FRANK $75.00

All services are with one return service, If
the bitch falls to whelp. All bitches must
have veterinary health certificates before
they arrive at the kennel.

A. IMBESI
BRIARDALE KENNELS, ESTELL MANOR, N. J.

Shipping Point: Millyille, N. .1.

Champion Dan itaynham
Dan, ruggedly handsome, thrillingly

stylish descendant of Ch. Eugene M,
possesses the outstanding natural quali-
ties and prepotency to benefit the Set-
ter. Retired from competition and of-
fered at stud to help the cause. Fee,
$50; no puppy proposition.

HARRY TOWNSHEND
709 Townsend Ave., New Haven, Conn.

51e

BLUE RIDGE
PROSPECT

Runner-Up 1959 Na. 7•k
tional Amateur Shooting &.. L
Dog Championship. 20- '
time winner. Mo Bee Dick

blood. Fee, $75Y
e

1345 WARREN AVE.
_______

SAM L'S EXPRESS
A dynamic individual. 53 pounds of brawe

-a he-man's dog which has attracted favor.
able attention and admiration each time pul
down. A winner and a proven producer
The class dog of the grouse country. FEE
$75.00.

Sam Light, Owner-All Correspondence to

RICH TUTTLE
211 Clarion Rd., Johnsonburg, Pa.

ORCHARD VALLEY
SKYLIGHT

Double Champion
Consistent Winner
Producer of Winners
A Joy Under the Gun

Stud Fee $I0O
One Return Serviee

R. P. IIABGOOD JR.. Owner
ORCHARD VALLEY.
BRADFORD. PA.

Phone 7I35

ENGLISH SETTERS
At Stud

ADMIRAL HIGHTONE BEAU
_____________________ By Ch. Commander's High-

tone Beau ox Smoky Valley
Dixie. No finer breeding.
"Beau" has 15 recognIzed
wino in all typos of competi-

- tion. All bitcheo bred to
- Beau will be entered in Fu-

turities by me. Fee $75.
- RUDY SCHULZE, JR.

912 WHITNEY BLDG._________________ NEW ORLEANS. LA.

LONE STAR (543926)
36 Recognized Wino in

three years. First, Ohio-Pa.
Winner of Winners' Stake, "
1956. Sire, Milmac's Michele , -
(483023). Dam, Doc'o Ginger
Belle (475598). Fee. $75. - - -.

I. H. BEGLIN
R. D. 2, NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

31 e

TURNON
By CE. TURNTO ex EQUITY'S TENNES-

SEE LADY (by Tennessee Zev). Whelped
July, 1955, here Is a real bird dog with the
endurance of his famed sire. Runs big, han-
dles, good looking. Should sire real fine
puppies. $75 at service; one return service.

RAY SMITH, SOMERVILLE, TENN.
Ship: BROWNSVILLE, TENN.;
Phone STANTON, TENN., 601

Briardale Beau M
Winner and- prepotent sire. Beautiful 50

lb. blue belton with brains, nose, and guts.
Whelped January, 1952. The finest source
of Florendale Lou's Beau bloodlines avail-
able today. $100 to approved bitches. Return
service.

R. E. HALVERSON
708 - 218th SW, BOTHELL, WASH.

CROCKETTS
Hunt Early-Break Easily

Sensible Bird Dogs
EDWARD SOPH

768A M & M BLDG., HOUSTON 2, TEX.

IRISH SETTERS
FOR SALE

REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPPIES
for sale, bred especially for hunting dogs.
Sire, Likely's Mr. Casey, Irish setter, has
seventeen certified wins as puppy, Derby
and All-Age. Two wins against all pointing
breeds. Dam, Tammy, certified winner of
Derby, her sire four times winner of All-
Age gun dog stake, Priced to sell and ready
for shipment. Address all correspondence to
RALPH M. MIHARLEVICH, Route 4, Kirks-
ville, Mo. Phone Mohawk 5-6903. Price $50.
per puppy. 33-35

IRISH SETTERS, six months, females,
wonderful individuals. Bloodlines of Ch. Sin-
ner O'Keefe, Hedges Gill, Red Echo of Ar-
dee, Tralee of Hollywood Hills. $60.00. RED.
JACKET KENNELS, Denison, Ta., Phone
AM 3-2071, 34-35

GORDON SETTERS
FOR SALE

Gordon Setter puppies, registered
Three males; six females. $75.00 each
Sire, Honorable Mention G.S.C.A
Derby Champion, Spring, 1918. Dam
G.S.C.A. Derby Champion, Fall, 1958

J. KINZLEY
126 W. CENTRAL AVE., MAYWOOD, N. J.

B

WEIMARANERS
FOR SALE

WEIMARANERS: Nine months, excellen
lines, hunt this fall. Litter registered AMER
ICAN FIELD, AKC. Reasonable. WITf
END, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. 7-2542.

- 34-36

WEIMARANER FEMALE, registered, wel
started on grouse, pheasants. A nice dog
Age, two. $100. ROY C. MARTIN. R. D. 1
East Waterford, Pa., Phone 18J3

ENGLISH SETTERS ENGLISH SETTERS
At Stud At Stud

The Dullield Setters
COMMANDER'S BIG COON COMMANDER'S BIG WHEEL

COMMANDER'S HIGH WIND
Each A Winner - Each A Proved Sire

Discerning breeders are now offered a choice of the country's leading, winning setter
bloodlines in these splendid individuals. Winners of significant events, they are proving
prepotent producers and should contribute much to the continuing advancement of the
breed.

COMMANDER'S BIG COON. White, black and ticked, by Ch. Hightone Red Rocket-
Blizzard's Hightone Nellie. An individual of top quality, a sire of likely looking puppies-
should quickly become recognized as a topnotch producer.

COMMANDER'S BIG WHEEL. White, orange and ticked, is a younger brother of Big
Coon, and is a leading Texas winner. A typical son of "Red," Big Wheel has the very
same qualities and characteristics of his famous sire and is also a proved producer.

COMMANDER'S HIGH WIND. White, black and ticked, by the immortal Ch. Com-
mander's Hightone Beau-Inspector's Zevelene. A winner at the All-America and West
Texas trials, he is a handsome individual, a true "Beau" dog, and should be considered
favorably by discriminating breeders.

TWO STUD PROPOSITIONS AVAILABLE
(1) CASH FEE, $75 TO EITHER. (2) TWO CHOICE PUPPIES.

COMMANDER KENNELS, CARL E. DUFFIELD JR.
809 Citizens National Bank Bldg., Abilene, Texas

CHUCKALUCK - Sensutionul Winner, Proven Sire
CHUCKALUCK, a nationally known winner, is offered

in the interest of breed advancement.
A stylish individual abundantly endowed with the high. . - . -

ly desirable qualities and characteristics of the class setter, /
he should sire puppies of finest quality-youngsters who . -
should distinguish themselves in field trials, and as top- '
flight shooting dogs for their owners-individuals well . ..

equipped to carry on the high traditions of the setter. ' ' ..'- .-.

CHUCKALUCK, in time, should rank among the most
productive sires ever to be offered the public. As he is being campaigned, his services
will be limited for the time being and advance reservation is therefore requested. CHUCK.
ALUCK is in the string of E. B. (Bud) Epperson. Ship to Hansboro, N. D.

GEO. W. EVANS, Owner, 5200 MONTANA, EL PASO, TEXAS

Ch.GLENCREST DOCTOR

fr 1958 All-America Quail Champion. "Doc", roy-
ally bred, strong appealing individual, gained new
admirers with his superb race in the recent Na-
tional Championship. A consistent performer, and

..

winner, he is a proved sire of puppies. Available

-, ?"° now at $150; one return service. Advance reserva-
__________________________ tion requested.

H. G. and GEORGE P. SWANSON, GLENCREST FARM, Owners
ALL CORRESPONDENCE WITH

RAY SMITH, R. R. 5, SOMERVILLE, TENN. SHIP TO BROWNSVILLE, TENN.

GROUSE RIDGE SMOKEY
Ch. Smoky Ginger (Gentleman Ginger)(Little Smoky

EBB TIDE (Sire) Lone Star Flame (Ch. Thornwood)
- Sport's PeerlessIRosealyn

Starpoiae (Florendale Lou's Beau)
General Skyrocket (Ch. Chief General)GROUSE RIDGE COUNTESS Ilnvader

Ch. Masterman's Dotty Delight (Inspector Rodfield)(Dam)
Chief Masterman (Ch. Chief Inspector)Countess
Color Bearer )Ch. Beau Essig's Don)

This young stylist has proven his ability to run as wide as the country, handle kindly
and find game. (Three firsts this spring in Amateur All-Age Stakes under three different
handlers in three different parts of the country-Tennessee, New York, New England.)
His first crop of puppies are running. Fee $100-stud folder on request.

THOMAS FLANAGAN, M.D., NORWICH, N. Y.

BEAU JANGLE
ALSO COMMANDER'S BEAU JINGLE

Litter brothers of Dbl.
Ch. Commander's Beau's
Babe. They by Comman-
der's Hightone Beau ex
Imp O'Satan. Fee $50.

I ".,,,.,, Book and ship here for
breeding to Jingle. For
Jangle, ship to Russell
Fair, Frobisher, Sask.

BEN R. TOENSING
316 Minn. Fed. Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

JOHN L'S REGAL .. 1
Grandson of Beau 1'
sir's Don. SEE this j g
classy wincing setter, ,' '

4with a floe record and '
bright future, perform
this fall in Vs. will, -
Geo. Hamm. I'e, 3O.

JOHN H. LUCY
Farm ington, Pa. -

AKSARBEN ' -:.

CROCKETT ZEY .

WINNER AND
PRODUCER "-' . .'.. I,

Miaaiaaippi Zev
and Crockett blood. ' . -

EMMET. NEB.

AMERICAN FIELD
Our readers will receive a warm welcome at
the DOG FANCIERS LUNCHEON CLUB,
which meets at noon the second Monday of
each month at the Hotel Manhattan, 45th
St., at 8th Ave.. New York City. Harry Miller
chairman. Always an interesting program-
personalities, questions, discussion from
floor. $5 per plate includes all gratuities.
Reservations in advance by mail or phone
(JUdson 2-0300) from Banquet Manager,
Hotel Manhattan.
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